
City of Mora 
Kanabec County, Minnesota 

Meeting Agenda 
Public Utilities Commission 

 
Mora City Hall 
101 Lake St. S 

Mora, MN 55051 

 
 

Tuesday, July 21, 2020 3:00 PM Mora Fire Hall 
 

1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Adopt Agenda (No item of business shall be considered unless it appears on the agenda for the meeting. Council members may add 

items to the agenda prior to adoption of the agenda.) 
4. Consent Agenda (Those items listed under Consent Agenda are considered to be routine by the City Council and will be acted upon by 

one motion under this agenda item. There will be no separate discussion of these items, unless a Council Member so requests, in which 
event, the item will be removed from the consent agenda and considered immediately after the adoption of the consent agenda.) 

a. Regular Meeting Minutes – June 15, 2020 
b. June 2020 Claims 
c. J. Prokosch (Bliss) Probationary Period Release 

 
5. Open Forum (Individuals may address the council about any item not contained on the regular agenda. There is a maximum of fifteen 

(15) minutes set aside for open forum. A maximum of three (3) minutes is allotted per person. The City Council will take no official action on 
items discussed at the forum, with the exception of referral to staff for future report.) 

 
6. Special Business 

None 
 

7. New Business 
a. RV Dump Station Discussion 

 
8. Old Business 

a. Sanitary Sewer and Well Exemption Request – Glenn & Nina Peterson 
b. Petroleum Storage Tank Release Site – Jerry’s Bait Shop 

 
9. Communications 

a. Utility Billing Monthly Report – June 2020 
b. Utility Billing Adjustments Report – June 2020 

 
10. Reports 

a. Public Utilities General Manager 
b. Public Works Director 
c. Commissioner Baldwin 
d. Commissioner Christianson 
e. Chair Ardner 

 
11. Adjournment 
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Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, Commissioner Ardner called to order the regular meeting of the 
Mora Public Utilities Commission at 3:00 PM on Monday, June 15, 2020 via a public Web-Ex virtual 
meeting. 
 

2. Roll Call: Present: Commissioners Greg Ardner, Brett Baldwin, and Ryan Christianson 
 Absent: none 

Staff Present: Utilities General Manager Crawford, Public Works Director Kohlgraf, 
Utility Billing Clerk Bliss, City Accountant King, Community Development Director 
Thorp and Deputy City Clerk Yoder   

3. Adopt Agenda: MOTION made by Baldwin, seconded by Christianson, voted by roll call:  
Aye: Baldwin, Christianson, and Ardner 
Nay: none 
Motion was unanimously carried to approve the agenda as presented. 

4. Consent Agenda: MOTION made by Baldwin, seconded by Christianson, voted by roll call: 
Aye: Baldwin, Christianson, and Ardner 
Nay: none 
Motion was unanimously carried to approve the consent agenda as presented. 

a. Regular Meeting Minutes – May 18, 2020 
b. May 2020 Claims 

5. Open Forum: Kevin Wojhan, 348 Union Street South, requested the commissioners reopen 
the city Recreational Vehicle dump site located at the Fairgrounds and voiced support for 
action to get it open.  

6. Special Business: There was no special business to discuss. 

7. New Business:  
a. Sanitary Sewer Manhole Rehabilitation: Kohlgraf presented a request for approval to 

rehabilitate four sanitary sewer manholes on Union Street South; $30,000 was budgeted 
for the project. MOTION made by Baldwin, seconded by Christianson, voted on by roll 
call:  
Ayes: Baldwin, Christianson, and Ardner 
Nays: none 
Motion was unanimously carried to approve the quote from Thul Specialty Contracting 
for the rehabilitation of four sanitary sewer manholes, not to exceed $21,800. 

b. Utility Penalty & Disconnect Measures During COVID-19: Crawford explained the COVID-
19 pandemic emergency could have financially impacted residents, because of this and in 
accordance with the Minnesota State Public Utilities Commission, Mora Municipal 
Utilities had not imposed disconnections or penalties to electric and water utility bills 
since mid-March 2020; during that period penalties had significantly increased. MOTION 
Made by Christianson, seconded by Baldwin, voted on by roll call: 
Ayes: Baldwin, Christianson, and Ardner 
Nays: none 
Motion was unanimously carried to proceed with resuming penalties on August 1, 2020, 
to extend the terms of payment arrangements to six months until the emergency 
pandemic was lifted, and to begin disconnections after three failed attempts to enter 
into a payment arrangement with delinquent utility account customers.  
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c. Wastewater Treatment Plant Financing Discussion: Crawford recounted May of 2015, 
when a project to build the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) was financed by a loan 
and grants from the Minnesota Public Facilities Authority (PFA). PFA granted two 
extensions to MMU from the original financing agreement due to the reed bed’s lack of 
establishment, to which MMU withheld the final disbursement of $20,000 to Gridor. PFA 
recently communicated a desire to discontinue future disbursements. Crawford 
expounded that if MMU provided the written statement as requested by PFA, the project 
would not be closed, however the remaining $20,000 due to Gridor would not be 
reimbursable to MMU.  
Kohlgraf reported receiving some guidance by Construction Wetlands Group (CWG) to 
get the reed beds established.  
Greg Anderson of SEH explained Gridor was bound to the agreement because CWG was 
the only company with the required native reeds, however the state of Minnesota has 
recently been pulling back on the native reed requirements.  
Baldwin questioned the connection of $20,000 to Gridor for the reed beds. Discussion 
ensued regarding litigation for the reed beds and while it should not be considered a top 
priority, it may be necessary.  
MOTION made by Baldwin, seconded by Christianson, voted on by roll call: 
Ayes: Baldwin, Christianson, and Ardner 
Nays: none 
Motion was unanimously carried to direct staff to send a written statement to PFA 
stating MMU no longer intended to request loan disbursements.  

8. Old Business:  

a. Sanitary Sewer and Well Exemption Request – Glenn & Nina Peterson: The discussion 
from the May meeting was taken from the table and continued regarding the private well 
and sewer exemption request by Glenn and Nina Peterson of 300 Little Ranches Road. 
The Petersons each expressed areas of concern both agreeing on the risk of inadequate 
functioning of equipment covering 1,100 feet to reach city infrastructure, in addition to a 
potential risk of continued issues and repairs at the Peterson’s expense due to 
inadequate infrastructure. The Petersons reiterated local contractors advised against it 
because the service line was too long.  
Baldwin maintained the possibility of operating issues, cited a hardship needed to exist 
according to city code, stressed the distance needed to connect to city infrastructure was 
ten times that of the average service line length, and stated it appeared out of the 
ordinary and if it wasn’t a hardship then what was. 
Christianson reported visiting the property and explained the house was set way back 
from the property line and thought it was an outlier property with no similar property in 
city limits, therefore not setting a precedent. 
Kohlgraf responded to a question stating standard city pipe used was four inches, the 
Petersons would have a one and one-half-inch pipe with a lift station; a smaller system 
wound not completely flush the service line out.    
Ardner reiterated seeing the issues and the potential hardship and stated if it cost the 
Petersons more money, it did not fall on the city’s responsibility. 
Greg Anderson of SEH confirmed the length may be feasible but agreed with the three 
contractor’s recommendations against the service line installment and stated if the water 
didn’t turn over it wasn’t good either.     
MOTION made by Baldwin, seconded by Christianson, voted on by roll call: 
Ayes: Baldwin, Christianson 
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Nays: Ardner 
Motion was carried 2-1 to direct staff to prepare a resolution to approve the exemption 
due to the hardships of 1,100 feet of service line, the topography, and the 
recommendation of multiple contractors against the installation; a clause was to be 
added “if a development were to come in and at a time it’s feasible, or such time that the 
property owner’s system fails, would be required to connect to city water/sewer.”   
    

b. Petroleum Storage Tank Release Site – Jerry’s Bait Shop: The discussion from the May 
meeting was taken from the table and continued regarding the petroleum storage tank 
release site at Jerry’s Bait Shop, 631 Maple Avenue East. Baldwin requested clarification 
of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s (MPCA) recommendations and questioned if 
the PUC or Don Larson was responsible for choosing one of the solutions. Crawford 
replied the MPCA wanted a solution to close the well off without shutting the business 
down.  
Ardner explained the city attorney’s preferred solution was to have Jerry’s Bait Shop use 
the city water with a filtration system. Ardner said with no cost to the city or to Jerry’s 
Bait Shop, to let the state install the well and continue to monitor the contamination, if 
issues arose, they could be dealt with at that time.  
Christianson pointed to the MPCA letter specifically recommending the city offer a well 
variance and therefore thought it best to follow the recommendation.  
The PUC consensus was the Bait Shop’s well discussion had taken place for too many 
years and to follow the MPCA’s recommendation to close the well.  
Greg Anderson of SEH requested Jerry’s Bait Shop be connected to the city water line 
with a filtration system and stressed if  another well was installed on another parcel it 
could potentially create the spread of contamination by drawing pollution outward to 
residents and the parcel, creating potential issues in the future.  
Crawford stated the MPCA offered to apply for all permits if a new well installation was 
approved or to cover the cost of the initial installation of a filter system, if that was the 
direction chosen. Crawford informed the PUC, staff would not recommend the approval 
of a new well but would bring forth the PUC recommendation if that is what the PUC 
chose.  
The PUC consensus was displeasure with the MPCA’s recommendation of justifying a 
well, while knowing the concerns of the city, state, and staff.  
MOTION made by Ardner, seconded by Baldwin, voted on by roll call: 
Ayes: Baldwin and Ardner 
Nays: Christianson 
Motion carried 2-1 to grant a well exemption; MOTION amended by both Ardner and 
Baldwin and carried 2-1, to support a well exemption for Jerry’s Bait Shop if one were 
applied for by Jerry’s Bait Shop.  

9. Communications: There were no communications to review. 

10. Reports: 

a. Public Utilities General Manager: Nothing new to report. 
b. Public Works Director: Kohlgraf reported a reed inspection scheduled to take place June 

29, and the backup generator at well 5 was installed and tested. 
c. Commissioner Baldwin: Nothing new to report. 
d. Commissioner Christianson: Nothing new to report. 
e. Chairperson Ardner: Ardner reported watching the process of North Branch’s attempt to 

create a five person PUC; MMU was a subset of the City of Mora and Ardner would be in 
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favor of looking into this because there have been issues in the past if a commissioner 
was ill while another was on vacation. Ardner also questioned Kohlgraf about Mora 
Marine’s sanitary sewer. Kohlgraf reported it needs to be revisited and update the 
pricing; Kohlgraf expanded, stating the lift station by Mora Marine gets fresh water into 
it and inundates all the sewer lines. Kohlgraf additionally stated with the lack of rain and 
low lake level, the amount of water flowing in and out of the WWTP is about the same 
and flowing properly; this would allow a small lift station to be installed behind Mora 
Marine and forcemain lines to be inserted at the same location. Kohlgraf also gave an 
update on the RV dump station, stating Sanistar would need electric service and some 
form of communication to operate, Kohlgraf was still in the process of collecting 
information and considering the possibility of another location on city owned property.  

 

11. Adjournment: MOTION made by Christianson, seconded by Baldwin, voted on by roll call:  
Ayes: Baldwin, Christianson, and Ardner 
Nays: none 
Motion was unanimously carried to adjourn at 4:41 PM.  

 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________ 
Chair 
 
 
 
______________________________________________ 
Secretary 
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 M E M O R A N D U M 
Date: July 21, 2020 
To: Public Utilities Commission 
From: Lindy Crawford, Public Utilities General Manager 
RE: J. Prokosch (Bliss) Probationary Period Release 
 
SUMMARY 
Release of Jessica Prokosch (Bliss) from probationary period. 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Jessica Prokosch (Bliss) was hired as the Utility Billing Clerk I on December 16, 2019, and her probationary 
period was completed on June 16, 2020. At this time she has successfully completed her six-month 
probationary period with no issues or concerns. In fact, she has exceeded management’s expectations. 
Therefore, I am asking that her probationary period be released. She is currently at grade 8 step A ($22.89) and 
will move up to a grade 8 step B ($23.46) after her probation is released pending PUC approval. 
 
OPTIONS & IMPACTS 
This salary step increase is currently budgeted for this position. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Motion to approve Jessica Prokosch’s release from probation with a corresponding salary step increase grade 
8 step B retroactive to June 16 2020. 
 
 
Attachments 
None 
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 M E M O R A N D U M 
Date July 21, 2020 
To Public Utilities Commission 
From        Joseph Kohlgraf, Public Works Director 
RE RV Dump Station Discussion 

 
SUMMARY   
The PUC will discuss the closure of the RV dump station and consider reopening it due to public concerns and 
requests. 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
At their September and October 2019 meetings, the PUC discussed permanently closing the RV dump station 
and ultimately decided to close the dump station in order to prevent commercial haulers from dumping there 
and upsetting the wastewater treatment plant operations. After several public complaints this spring, staff 
was directed to research alternatives for the public to have a place to dump RV waste. Below are the research 
findings. 
 
OPTIONS & IMPACTS 
Option 1 – Charge for Services 
Install a system where users would pay to dump their RV waste. According to Sanistar, an RV dump station 
system dealer, the one-time installation cost would be $2,400 with an annual support cost for $1,800. This 
does not include a credit card reader service, fund manager, or and new electrical service required for 
operation. Altogether, an estimated yearly cost for this would run $3,700 a year. 
 
Option 2 – Camera System and Free Services 
The Lions Club and Mora Civic Center are looking to install security cameras for the Fairground and Kids 
Kingdom shelter/restroom areas. They have asked for assistance in purchasing the system in the amount of 
$1,800. The Mora Civic Center would be the host for the system if purchased, and they would allow staff 
access to view footage when necessary and if the RV dump station were to reopen with free services.  
 
Impacts 

• Both of the above options are not budgeted. Due to the nature of the issue, one of the options should 
be considered. At this time staff recommends a camera system and free services due to location and 
minimal investment cost in monitoring. 

• Reopen the RV dump station with no changes. This will address the public’s concerns and requests 
and it may generate the same previous issues with commercial haulers. Self-policing of violators will 
be done by staff as time allows. 

• Do nothing at this time and keep the RV dump station closed. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
Motion to direct staff to work with the Mora Civic Center on the purchase of a camera system in the amount 
not to exceed $1,800. Motion to reopen the RV dump station for free services after the installation of the 
camera system. 
 
 
Attachments 
September and October 2019 Staff Reports 
October 21, 2019 PUC Meeting Minutes 
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 M E M O R A N D U M 
Date: September 16, 2019 
To: Public Utilities Commission 
From: Joe Kohlgraf, Public Works Director 
RE: RV Dump Station Discussion 

SUMMARY 
The PUC will discuss the RV dump station located at the Kanabec County Fairgrounds. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
The RV dump station at the Kanabec County Fairgrounds has been in place at least 18 years. It was remolded 
about ten years ago to stop inflow from storm water and make it more user friendly. 

Discussion on its use has led to today’s discussion. Use today has been coming from out of towners and at 
times, septic haulers that get away with dumping when they can’t get into the fields. There is also a loss of 
income due to the fact we have no fee collection for this service for treatment. Staff spends time throughout 
the summer cleaning the facility when it plugs, with some calls coming on the weekends.    

OPTIONS & IMPACTS 
Pros- This is a service/convenience to the public by allowing sewage dumping from campers when no other 
sites are available in the surrounding communities. Sewage waste is treated properly and not dumped on the 
ground and left untreated. 

Cons- There is a cost to put a metering system in which may not be financially recovered, and we have no 
ability to track what is being dumped. Even if it were metered, we would not have control on septic haulers 
and toxicity of loads due to lack of staffing to monitor who or what is dumped. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Discuss and direct staff appropriately. 

Attachments 
None 
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 M E M O R A N D U M 
Date: October 21, 2019 
To: Public Utilities Commission 
From: Joe Kohlgraf, Public Works Director 
RE: RV Dump Station Discussion 

SUMMARY 
The PUC will again discuss the RV dump station located at the Kanabec County Fairgrounds. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
The RV dump station at the Kanabec County Fairgrounds has been in place at least 18 years. It was remolded 
about ten years ago to stop inflow from storm water and make it more user friendly. 

Recent use of the dump station has been coming from out of towners and at times, septic haulers that get 
away with dumping when they can’t get into fields. Staff has been receiving more calls that pump trucks have 
also been dumping there. Staff has no way to control when or what they are dumping, and at this time, we do 
not take sewage from haulers at our wastewater plant due to the concentrations of the loads which can 
negatively affect our wastewater plant. There is also a loss of income due to the fact we have no fee collection 
for this service for treatment. Staff spends time throughout the summer cleaning the facility when it plugs, 
with some calls coming during the weekends. 

At the last meeting, the PUC directed staff to research if we have an easement to possibly locate a structure at 
the uncontrolled dump station with the hopes to make it more secure after normal business hours. We do not 
currently have an easement. Most small communities do not offer this as a service to the public. At this time I 
recommend that we permanently close the RV dump station. 

OPTIONS & IMPACTS 
Pros- This is a service/convenience to the public by allowing sewage dumping from campers when no other 
sites are available in the surrounding communities. Sewage waste is treated properly and not dumped on the 
ground and left untreated. 

Cons- There is a cost to put a metering system in which may not be financially recovered, and we have no 
ability to track what is being dumped. Even if it were metered, we would not have control on septic haulers 
and toxicity of loads due to lack of staffing to monitor who or what is dumped. Closing this could potentially 
cause a loss of income on wastewater we receive and cost to treat it. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Discuss and direct staff appropriately. 

Attachments 
None 
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e. Telework Center Lease Payment Discussion: The Kanabec County Economic 
Development Authority (KCEDA) drafted a proposal to the PUC that in lieu of 
remittance of past due rent, the KCEDA leave the equipment installed at the 
establishment: the air conditioner, door lock, outside sign. MOTION made by 
Baldwin, seconded by Heggernes, and unanimously carried to approve the Kanabec 
County EDA's request to accept facility improvements made at 16 Lake Street N. in 
lieu of rent owed for 2019. 

8. Old Business: 
a. Kanabec County EDA 2020 Budget Request: Crawford reported this discussion was 

tabled at the September meeting to be continued in October. Crawford stated the 
PUC's contribution to the City EDA was $20,000 annually, Community Development 
Director Thorp's salary comes out of the city tax levy, and the city is restricted from 
soliciting donations. MOTION made by Ardner, seconded by Baldwin, and 
unanimously carried to deny the KCEDA 2020 budget request. 

b. RV Dump Station Discussion: Kohlgraf reported catching septic haulers dumping 
their trucks at the RV dump station in the past two weeks; these trucks can dispose 
of between 3,000-5,000 gallons at once and when taken into the sewer system has a 
negative effect on the bugs and biology at the wastewater treatment plant. Staff 
was directed to post a notice at the end of the 2019 season notifying users it will not 
re-open in 2020. MOTION made by Heggernes, seconded by Ardner, and 
unanimously carried to permanently close the RV Dump Station at the end of the 
2019 season. 

9. Communications: 

a. Monthly Utility Billing Report - September 2019: Akkerman reported meters 

received recently were not properly programmed, with some software updates staff 

should have the ability to make programming changes to the meters as needed. 

b. Monthly Utility Billing Update - September 2019 
10. Reports: 

a. Public Utilities General Manager: Crawford reported Pine Tech expressed interest in 
renting the Telework Center space, with the Chamber of Commerce to remain at the 
site to work with Pine Tech going forward. Crawford stated a goal of the City EDA 
was to have electric charging stations in Mora, and Zef Dnergy has been working 
with SMMPA for a DC fast charger and a Level 2 charger which may be provided to 
all SMMPA members and will work on locations with the city; Crawford expressed a 
preference to have a charger in the downtown area; SMMPA would cover the 
$2,400 annual maintenance costs but MMU would be responsible for preparing the 
site with a concrete pad and electricity. Crawford informed the PUC Neighborhood 
National Bank (NNB) considered selling three or four parcels at the south end of 
Union Street; the water and sewer infrastructure is below standards for future 
development, with no city easements to the infrastructure the PUC directed staff to 
return with a letter of understanding at the November meeting indicating no funds 
will be expelled to relocate infrastructure until a permanent structure plan is 
finalized. 

b. Public Works Director: Kohlgraf announced a positive report for the water plant's 
annual inspection, the water tower inspection found a couple issues to be 
addressed; the WWTP is functioning at 99% after the lightning strike, taking in 
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 M E M O R A N D U M 
Date: July 21, 2020 
To: Public Utilities Commission 
From: Joseph Kohlgraf, Public Works Director 
 Lindy Crawford, Public Utilities General Manager 
RE: Sanitary Sewer & Well Exemption Request – Glenn & Nina Petersen 

 
SUMMARY 
At the regular June meeting the PUC directed staff to prepare a resolution approving the sanitary sewer and 
well exemption request from Glenn & Nina Peterson with justification for approval and conditions. The 
resolution is attached for review and consideration. 
 
OPTIONS & IMPACTS 

1. Approve resolution as presented. 
2. Approve resolution with amendments. 
3. Deny resolution and direct staff to prepare a resolution denying the request. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Motion to adopt Resolution PUC2020-721 approving the request for a sanitary sewer and well exemption with 
justification and conditions. 
 
 
Attachments 
Resolution PUC2020-721 
 
Note: Staff recommended denial of the sewer and well exemption request at the May and June PUC meetings. 
 





RESOLUTION NO. PUC2020-721 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF MORA, MINNESOTA, 
APPROVING A REQUEST FOR EXEMPTION TO ALLOW A PRIVATE WELL AND PRIVATE SEWER SYSTEM 

AS REQUESTED BY GLENN & NINA PETERSEN 
 
WHEREAS, Glenn & Nina Petersen, property owners, submitted an application dated received May 4, 
2020 and amended on May 26, 2020 for an exemption in order to install a private well and a private 
sewer system rather than connect to the municipal water system and municipal sanitary sewer system; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, the property is located at 300 Little Ranches Road and is legally described as: 
 

PID 22.00615.00 
E1/2 OF SW1/4 S OF RIVER EX COM AT SE COR THEN ON ASSUMED BEARING OF N 89D33'15" W ALONG 

S LINE 400.89' THEN N 0D26'45" E 275' THEN S 89D33'15" E 65.74' M/L TO W LINE OF E 333' OF SAID 
E1/2 OF SW1/4 THEN ON BEARING OF N ALONG SAID W LINE 58' TO POB; CONT ON BEARING OF N 

ALONG SAID W LINE 175.01' M/L TO INTERS WITH N LINE OF S 508' OF E1/2 OF SW1/4 THEN S 
89D33'15" E ALONG SAID N LINE 333.01' TO E LINE OF E1/2 OF SW1/4 THEN ON BEARING OF S ALONG E 

LINE 508.02' TO SE COR OF E1/2 OF SW1/4 THEN N 89D33' 15" W 550.89' THEN N 0D26'45" E 333' TO 
INTERS WITH LINE THAT BEARS N 89D33'15" W FROM POB THEN S 89D33'15" E 215.28' TO POB; & INCL 

S 33' LYING WLY & SWLY OF LINE DESC AS COM AT SE COR OF E1/2 OF SW1/4 THEN ON ASSMD 
BEARING OF N 89D33' 15" W ALONG S LINE 145.57' TO POB OF LINE THEN N 44D33'15" W 46.67' TO 

INTERES WITH N LINE OF SAID S 33' & SAID LINE THERE TERMINATING; 
SUBJ TO ESMNTS & HWY R/W OF RECORD 

Kanabec County, Minnesota 
Section 14 Township 039 Range 024 

 
WHEREAS, the Mora Municipal Utilities Commission reviewed the request at its May 18, 2020, June 15, 
2020 and July 21, 2020 meetings and heard from the Public Works Director and Public Utilities General 
Manager; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Public Utilities Commission has determined that a hardship, as defined by Code of Ordinances, 
Title V Public Works, §50.12 Exemptions, making it unfeasible to obtain public water supply and public sanitary 
sewer does exist.  
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Mora Municipal Utilities Commission hereby accepts the 
request for exemption, requiring the following:  
1. Due to a non-compliant private sewer system and replacement of private well, said property is not 

required to connect to municipal sanitary sewer and water infrastructure located adjacent to the 
subject property due to a longer than typical residential service line distance to the municipal 
infrastructure, topography obstacles, and construction concerns. 

2. At such time the distance to municipal infrastructure becomes five hundred (500) feet or less or the 
private well and/or sewer system fails, whichever comes first, connection to the municipal sanitary 
sewer and/or water infrastructure shall be required. At such time one private system fails and the 
other private system is still operational only the failing system shall be required to connect to the 
corresponding municipal infrastructure. 



3. Upon connection to the sanitary sewer system and/or the municipal water service, the applicant 
shall pay a sewer access charge (SAC) and water access charge (WAC) as established by the Mora 
Municipal Utilities Rate Schedules. 

4. Upon connection to the sanitary sewer system and/or the municipal water service, the applicant 
shall pay to the Utility the amount of which shall not be less than the Utility’s cost of making the 
necessary connections, taps and installation of pipe and appurtenances to provide service to the 
property and the necessary street repairs; provided, however, with the approval of the Utility, the 
owner or the owner’s agent shall have the right to contract directly with a licensed plumber or a 
certified pipe layer for the installation and connection of the service line. 

5. This Resolution shall be recorded at the office of the Kanabec County Recorder. 
 

The foregoing resolution was introduced and moved for adoption by Commissioner ___________ and 
seconded by Commissioner ____________.  
 
 

Voting for the Resolution: ................. 
Voting Against the Resolution: ..........  
Abstained from Voting: .....................  
Absent: .............................................  

 
 
Motion carried and resolution adopted this 21st day of July, 2020.  
 
 
 

___________________________________ 
Greg Ardner 
Chairman  
 

 
ATTEST:  
 
___________________________________ 
Lindy Crawford 
Public Utilities General Manager 
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 M E M O R A N D U M 
Date: July 21, 2020 
To: Public Utilities Commission 
From: Lindy Crawford, Public Utilities General Manager 
RE: Petroleum Storage Tank Release Site – Jerry’s Bait Shop 

 
ITEM SUMMARY 
Staff will provide an update on the petroleum storage tank release site at Jerry’s Bait Shop located at 631 East 
Maple Avenue, no action will be taken.  
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Over the last several years the PUC and staff have had discussions with the MPCA and Don Larson, owner of 
Jerry’s Bait Shop regarding potential water contamination from the well at Jerry’s Bait Shop. Over the last 
several years the MCPA has been actively monitoring the site to assess potential public health concerns. 
 
At the December 16, 2019 meeting the consensus of the PUC was that a variance from City Code 52.23 may be 
an option due to public health concerns. After further discussion at the February 18, 2020 meeting staff was 
directed to consult with the city attorney regarding this possibility. 
 
The city attorney has advised that the preferred solution would be utility supplied water with a filtration or 
treatment system for the bait operation. Reasons to avoid allowing a well in city limits include concerns 
regarding well head protection, cross contamination, and aquifer levels for example. However, a variance may 
be acceptable depending on the property owner’s reasoning for rejecting a filtration or treatment system. 
 
After a healthy debate at the June 15, 2020 PUC meeting, two commissioners stated they would support a 
variance from City Code 52.23 for the installation of a well. One commissioner stated he would not support 
the variance. After the PUC meeting staff notified the MPCA of the consensus of the PUC. The MPCA 
confirmed that the next step is for Mr. Larson to apply for a well exemption request so it may be considered by 
the PUC. Staff also notified Mr. Larson of the consensus of the PUC and sent a well exemption request 
application. 
 
It should be noted that the final decision approving or denying such well exemption request will be 
recommended to the City Council by the PUC, and the final decision shall be made by the City Council.   
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
None, review only.  
 
 
Attachments 
None 





Utility Billing Monthly Report
Calendar Year 2019

As of As of As of As of As of As of As of As of As of As of As of As of

Description 1/31/2020 2/29/2020 3/31/2020 4/30/2020 5/31/2020 6/30/2020 7/31/2020 8/31/2020 9/30/2020 10/31/2020 11/30/2020 12/31/2020

Total Account Balances 601,347.50$   551,698.11$   595,134.72$   616,922.85$   652,958.35$   725,179.76$   

     Current Period 555,704.84$   497,019.39$   532,608.19$   551,300.51$   579,482.47$   659,525.21$   

     1 Period Overdue 28,985.02$     35,747.28$     32,808.33$     23,753.59$     25,596.14$     16,360.71$     

     2 Periods Overdue 8,396.86$       11,454.21$     17,307.07$     19,021.53$     13,850.87$     14,200.48$     

     3 Periods Overdue 8,471.17$       7,568.36$       12,342.36$     22,938.35$     34,120.00$     35,242.42$     

Total Penalties Applied to Account 6,226.45$       6,190.49$       7,827.78$       -$                - -

Past Due/Disconnection Notices Mailed
(customer 30 days or more past due) *

71 66 0 0 0 0

Utility Disconnects 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

     Missed Payments on Payment Agreement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

     No Response to Past Due/Disc Notice/Door Tag 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

* Does not include Quamba residents, customers with a payment agreement in place, and water only accounts.

COMMENTS:

Credit balance for '3 Periods Overdue' is due to pre-payment on accounts, energy assistance, and a solar connection credits.

Updated 7/2/2020





Monthly Utility Account Adjustments Report 
For Adjustments $50.00 or higher 

 
 

 

DATE SERVICE QTY AMOUNT NOTES 
MM YYYY         

 
 

NO ADJUSTMENTS TO 
REPORT FOR JUNE 2020 
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